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entertainments they had planned and ap
ply tile funds set aside for these purposes 
in helping their countrymen in the pres
ent emergency.

LARGER WARSHIPS.INVESTIGATIONS CONTINUE.FINANCIAL STANDING. ESCORTED TO ALTAR
BY DEPUTY SHERIFF

A GREAT BAND.SATO DENIES H£ Admiralty Carrying
Scheme to Provide For Vessels 

of Greater Power.

Rear-Admiral Goodrich Investigating 
Rannington Wreck.

Washington, July 29.—The following 
telegram to the navy department from 
Rear-Admiral Goodrich, at San Diego, 
tells of the work being ao ne f>J the board 
appointed by him: "» ' "

“Bartlett board continued investiga
tions; took photographs of wrecked 
boiler and fire room \ and interrogated 
wounded men cognizant of the circum
stances. Ransom and Evans, having 
completed their work, returned to Mare 
Island. Installation of wrecking and 
flushing pump and temporary lightening 
of Bennington nearly completed."

Two More Deaths.
San Diego, July 29.—Two more names 

were added to the list of dead in the Ben
nington disaster, making the total sixty- 
four. R. C. Greis, whose home is given 
as Toledo, O., expired at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. At 5 p. m- Peteir Neiman, 
carpenter’s mate, died. G. jP. Hallett, 
of Bakersfield, is very Tow to-night, and 
1 is death is expected within a few hours.

PAWNBROKER MURDERED.

He Was Beatben to Death in His Shop 
and Mon^ and Jewellery! Taken.

Out Docking Liberati’s Famous Organization Will 
Perform Here To-night.

Monthly Statement of Receipts and Ex
penditures by U. S. Treasury.

Washington, July 29.—The monthly 
statement of the government receipts and 
expenditures which will be issued by the 
treasury department on August 1st will 
show the receipts for July. 1905, to have 
been approximately $49,180,000 and the 
expenditures about $62,960.000. leaving 
a deficit for the month of $13.680.000. 
The deficit last July was $17,300,000.

There were no extraordinary receipts 
or expenditures in July, 1904, and none 
will appear in the figures for the present 
month. This decrase of $3.500.000 in the 
deficit for this month, as compared with 
that for July, 1904, is accounted for by 
the material increase in the receipts, par- - 
ticularly from customs, and a slight de
crease in expenditures. The receipts from 
customs alone will exceed those for July ’ 
last year by about $2,000,000. Those from 
internal revenue sources will probably 
exceed those of a year ago by about 
$500.000.

The receipts this month will include a 
payment of about $3.000.000 from the 
Southern Pacific Railway Company on 
account of its thirteenth semi-annual 
note due the government on August 1st. 
There was a similar payment from the 
company last July.

Exercising Care.
New York, July 31,—The steamer Pro

teus, "direct from fever infected New Or
leans, was declared at quarantine to-day 
to he absolutely free from symptoms of 
yellow fever. Four cabin. passengers 
were refused passage because they came 
from Italian quarters at New Orleans, 
and all steerage passengers were reject
ed. The Louisiana hoard of health con
ducted this examination.

: Liberati’s famous band will perform 
at the Victoria theatre to-night and to- 
n Orix)tv afternoon and evening. The 
Denver Republican has this to say of 
its performance: When Liberati’s Band 
finished its long programme at the 
Broadway theatre last night, 1,000 sat
isfied people promised themselves that 
the next time Liberati came to Denver 
they would be'on hand to greet him. It 
was an excellent concert from start to 
finish. Liberati is not spectacular in his 
directing, like some others, nor does he 
prse, but he knows how to get music out 
of his performers.

It would be difficult to say what ffea- 
tnres last night appealed most to the 
auditors. It was an appreciative audi
ence from the opening march, “Our Hero 
m Command,” by Liberati himself. From 
the first move of his baton he had his 
auditors in- sympathy with him and 
everything was encored. In fact, most 
< f the numbers were doubly encored, 
lo show his appreciation Liberati made 
all his encores of the popular variety.

One of the hits of the evening was the 
playing of “The Star Spangled Banner,” 
at which the audience rose en masse, 
l iberati, unlike most conductors, show- 
i-d his versatility during this by hand- 
lii.g the solo cornet himself. An un
usual feature was the evident relish 
which the band itself seemed to take in 
its work. This was particularly evident 
In the small solo bits, usually glossed 
ever by large bands without any attempt 
at individuality.

The ensemble work, particularly in the 
last selection from “Lohengrin,” Was ex
cellent. The soloists with the band were 
far above the average.

The matinee to-morrow afternoon will 
commence at 2.45 o'clock.

m Ceremony Which Was Conducted Here. 
This Morning—An Unusual 

Situation.

London, July 28.—In the course of a 
discussion of a vote for naval works in 
the House of Commons to-day, Lieut. - 
Col. Arthur Hamilton Lee, civil lord of 
the admiralty, announced that the ad
miralty had decided not to proceed with 
the Chatham dockyard extension, but 
instead to push work on the new base 
at Rosyth Firth.

The Chatham extension scheme con
templated the expenditure of $22,500,000. 
Explaining the reasons for this step, 
Lieut.-Col. Lee said there was a proba
bility that warships in the future would 
be fewer in number and greater in indi
vidual power. Hence the berthing and 
docking space must be pt--til6'iargest 
size. The admiralty had decided that 
Rosyth possessed greater strategical and 
other advantages than Chatham. The 
plans had been, prepared for a naval base 

■ of the most complete description, so that 
extensions could be carried out as re
quired. The initial works complete in 
themselves would cost $12,500,000.

II t ... VI :IK A WARLIKE FEELING
AROUSED IN RUSSIA

'
I It isn’t often a bridegroom is supported 

through the ordeal of a marriage 
mony by two deputy sheriffs, hut ibis 
was the experience of one Collins. ,,f; 

'Seattle, who was united in wedlock 
Miss Conrad, also of the Sound city, 
Monday, by Rev. Mr. Russell, of t 
Reformed Episcopal church. When the 
bridal party, consisting of prospective 
bride and groom and the two law offi
cers, arrived on the Princess Victoria 
tfiey were met at the wharf by Sheriff 
Richards and Sergeant Redgrave, who 
escorted them to the "former’s office, 
where a license was issued. Then came 
the ceremony, and to-night the couple 
and the deputies will return to Seattle, 
their several necessary duties having 
been completed. This may be a mystery 
to the readers until they peruse the fol
lowing key from the Seattle P.-I.:

To save her husband from the possi
bility of a term in the penitentiary. Mrs. 
Margaret L. Collins yesterday applied 
for and secured from the Superior court 
a divorce from the man she married only 
two wekk ago, and to-night he will de
part, with Miss Lottie Conrad, guarded 
by Deputy Sheriff Walter Licesiey, for 
Victoria, B. C„ to stand before the altar 
for the second time this month.

Collins is :z the county jail awaiting 
action on charges preferred against him 
by Miss Conrad. If he marries her be
fore final judgment, further prosecution 
is barred under the statutes of the state.

To make this possible, and so save her 
husband from imprisonment, Mrs. Col
lins, who became a bride on July 15th, 
and who appeared to be very much in 
live with her husband, yesterday secured 
a divorce on the ground that her consent 
to the marriage had been secured by 
fraud.

The statùtes of this state forbid re
marriage within six months of the grant
ing of a divorce. A marriage contracted 
in the state during the prohibited period 
has been held void. A marriage under- 
another jurisdiction has been declared 
contempt of court, although Judge Poin
dexter, at Spokane, several days ago held 
that such a contract was also void.

At midnight Monday, if the plans are 
carried out, Collins and Miss Conrad 
will depart on the Princess Victoria to 
be married in Canada. Collins has prom
ised to go peacefully with Deputy Sheriff 
Livesley, to submit to be handcuffed to 
him if it is desired, and to speak * to 
nobody on the trip. At Victoria the pro
vincial officers will be notified, and if" 
Collins shows any reluctance to go 
through the ceremony he will he immedi
ately arrested as a fugutive from justice.

The statutes provide that if at any
time in the next three years Collins de
serts his new wife, treats her cruelly, or- 
fails to provide for fier support, the bar 
agaiust his prosecution is removed, and 
he can be rearrested on a penitentiary 
charge.

Saturday’s divorce separated two par
ties who claim that the separation Was 
bitter for both of them. On both sides it 
is admitted that to-morrow’s ceremony 
is the institution qt a loveless marriage.

In,the proceedings Saturday Miss Con
rad's name Was changed on the papers 
from Kate_io<Lottie. theJatter being her 
true name, and the former having been 
apparently adppted to keep her story 
from reaching her friends. She has been 
a clerk at London’s store, on Second 
avenue. ,

cure-

China is Making Preparations to De
mand an Indemnity for Occupation 

of Manchuria.

. IMPROVED FINANCES.m 11 to a
Customs Returns of the Dominion Con

tinue to Increase—Officials 
Appointed.

IIP
■H 'U-II

Ottawa, July 31.—The customs revenue 
still keeps growing. The revenue 1 for 
July is $3.200,636 or $127,343 greater 
than for July, 1904. '1* revenue for
the past year ending June 30th was 
$42,049.023 or an increase of $1,070,234 
over 1904.

C. H. Beddoe. accountant of the in
terior department, has been appointed 
liquidator of the Northwest Territories.

J. E. Narrow ay, of the justice depart
ment, has been appointed accountant. 
The work will take anywhere from three 
te six months.

Ml New York, Jnly 29.—Aimar Sato, of 
the Japanese peace delegation, made a 
statement to the Associated Press, in 
which he denies that he has ever in any 
interview given the outline of the terms 
on which Japan will negotiate peace, or 
that he has announced that Japan will 
make any demands whatever. Mr. Sato 
said:

“I wish it to be understood that I have 
never given out anything that could be 
construed 'fls a deitinnd of the commis
sion. or anything that could be taken as 
conditions upon which Japan would en
ter into negotiations.- I wish also to 
deny that I am Spokesman for Baron 
Komura. Sensational articles have been 
published which ate fabrications, and I 
have been rrtliqxiotéd. 1 do not know 
•upon what terms peace may be negotiat
ed. I do not know what the Japanese 
envoys will consider as peace terms. , I 
know of no htimilifiting, or other de
mands.”

Baron Rosen. Russian ambassador at 
Washington, and- one of the plenipoten
tiaries to the peace conference, arrived 
in this city from Manchester, Mass., to
night. '■ M. Rosen is here to make ar
rangements for the reception of M. Witte 
and his party.

Witte. Expected, Thursday.
Oyster Bay, July 29^—While the time 

of the visit to the president of M. Witte 
has not been fixëd definitely, it probably 
will be next Thursday, if the Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse arrives in time.

China's Demands.
Berlin, July-jto-—The Lokal Anzeiger 

prints an interview with a prominent 
Chinese diplomatist, evidently the Chi
nese minister at- Berlin, who says tha: 
the dowager empress and the emperor 
have sent a circular letter to all viceroys 
and governors and: to Chinese ministers 
abroad, asking then*, to state fully their 
views as to, what attitude China should 
take in the settlement of the Manchuri
an question. i;B .,-iq.

The diplomatist further states that 
China, in determining what indemnity 
to demand from .Russia, will include not 
only the reduction, ip public revenues 
during the ytir, butra sum sufficient to 
cover damage» suffered through years of 
illegal oceupatUmMt that country. He 
assume» that Japan will keep her word 
and hand over Manchuria to China, hut 
thinks it will,he impossibly for China to 
instalf tire old forth of government there, 
since t^y isip^eystgiflita: the Russians and 
Japanese have introduced make a modern 
system of administration necessary. The 
diplomatist concludes:

“China will no lbnger play the role of a 
mere spectator, but will assert its claims 
with energy in the Portsmouth negotia
tions. and interesting developments will 
certainly foljjny.’!

/- ; - et iWao-Feeting.
St. Petersburg, July 30.—The intima

tion of Mr. Sato, of Baron Komura’s 
party, that Japan will claim full indem
nification for the cost of the war, be
sides tne island of Saghalien. has gained 
recruits for the war party from among 
the class whiph had hoped that Russia 
wouid- be able to offer the railroads to 
Port Arthur and ’Dalny, the island of 
Saghalien and other Valuable considera
tions in lieu of A direct cash indemnity.

The war office is not slackening 
pirations tor; continuing the 
the peace negotiations are unsuccessful. 
The gap in, General Linevitch’s army 
eause&'hV the jbsSeO at Mukden has been 
filled, and thWi-aBrOad is working to its 
foil capacity, carrying reinforcements to 
form fresh corns. ,

A dispatch'fWip ^Irkutsk 
the completion of -work on the trane- 
Baikal line. ' In order to relieve traffic 
on the-railroaÇ Pri%* Hilkoff, minister 
of railrdad communication," has 
three steamers loaded with rails and a 
flotilla of river steamers by way of the 
Arctic ocean to -themouth of the Yeni
sei river, whence they will be trans
ported to Krasnoyarsk. within 400 miles 
of Lake Baikal.

I,Iff
till ifcT il I

CONQUEST OF SAGHALIEN.Ü a Japan is Believed to Have Practically 
Conquered the Island.Detroit, July 29.—Every resource of 

the police department is being used to
day to find the murderers of Pawnbroker 
Joseph Moyer, who was found in his 
shop last evening with-his skull beaten 
to pieces.

Three suspects are being t^eld at head-, 
quarters, although there is nothing to 
positively connect any S{ thCin with the 
crime. #

, A NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.
' liB : Tokio, July® 28.—Luikoff, on Sagha

lien. island^ to which point the Russians 
retreated, is some thirty miles southeast 
of Alexandrovsk, beyond a range of 

; hills separating the Alexandrovsk dis
trict from the plain. There the Russians 

lure completely isolated owing to the lack 
-of roads. It is impossible for them to 
make a long stand, and it is expectetd 
that they will soon be subdued. A vic
tory over them will make the Japanese 

j virtual masters of the whole island, 
l There is great rejoicing in Tokio over 
the success of the Saghalien expedition, 
-ml the landing at Krestakamp light
house on July 24th is regarded as the 
first entry of the Japanese army into 
Russian territory proper.

The navy department announces the 
■rescue of the crew of the German steam- 

' |er Cecele, which is aground off Cape 
Patience, island of Saghalien. Four 
Germans, two British subjects, one Nor
wegian and thirty-six others were saved 
and taken to Otoru, Japan, on July 26th. 
The rescue wais undertaken at the re
quest of the German minister here.

1 I Czar Is Considering With Ministers Ad
visability of Summoning One.I era raw • sms nmi

MIiii St. Petersburg. July 30.—The meeting 
of a Special committee, consisting of the 
ministers;- several members of the im
perial family and a number of other 
members of the con hell of state, which 
has been' summoned for a final consider
ation of the pi eject for a national as
sembly, will be held at Peterhof August 
2nd, under the direct presidency of the 
emperor.

Another general revision of the project 
is not intended. The emperor has sum
moned his advisers to determine the vex 
ed question of the nature of representa
tion in the assembly, which was left US- 
settled by the council of ministers, and 
will take counsel before giving the im
perial sanction to the project. If the 
verdict is iavoral/.e to the promulgation 
of the reforms an imperial manifesto 
may, in accordance with the emperor’s 
desire to commemorate the birth of Duke 
Alexander Nicholaevit'ch in some signal 
way, be issued August 12th, the birth
day of the heir apparent.

As has been stated, the Bouligan 
scheme has undergone modification in the' 
council of ministers, which meet a num
ber of objections of the Liberals, the 
cuthor of the original project proving to 
be the most conservative member of the 
council.

Emperor Nicholas is still credited with 
a design to go to Moscow to proclaim 
the national assembly, but no definite 
preparations will be made pending final 
acceptance of the . project.
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An inventory of the shop to-day shows 
that the murderers stole a befit $700 it! 
money and $7,000 worth of diamonds 
end jewellery. The pdlice have a fair 
m scription of the two mèn seen running 
fiom the rear of the pawnshop about the 
tune of the rriurder.

A reward of $1,000 Was offered to-day 
by the county authorities tor evidence 

arrest of the mur-

& i WANTS NO ADVANTAGE
ACCORDED TO RUSSIA

;

EXTRA LATÉRAL RIGHTS.

Celebrated Case Brought to Sudden 
Termination By the Chief Justice.that will lead to 

tierers.
theOpposed to Armistice Until Japan Is As

sured That Peace is at Least 
Possible.

Nelson, July 29.—The trial of the 
celebrated Sandon extra-lateral rights 
case, between the Star Mining Company 
and the B. N. White Company, which 
has been in the courts for the second 
time all this week, came to an "abrupt 
conclusion this morning, when the Chief 
Justice refused to allow the plaintiffs to 
do further work to prove their case, and 
incidentally declared that the plaintiffs' 
contention was a myth, and that, subject 
to argument of counsel, he found in favor 
of the defendants’ theory. Mr. E. P. 
Davis, K. C., gave notice of appeal to 
the Full court, and all further proceed
ings have been adjourned to the cosat.

SPOTTED FEVEtt IN EAST.
f

An Outbreak Reported iti Oarleton 
County; On t'ario—Accident at 

‘Mount Forest.
:

-li - . ,f!Washington, D, C., July 31.—Advices 
reaching here show that London is op
posed to an armistice until Japan has 
been satisfied that the Russian plenipo
tentiaries are prepared to do more than 
discuss the means for ending the war.

If Russia is ready to conclude peace, 
-and has so empowered her plenipotetnti- 
aries. Great Britain, it is believed, might 
favor an armistice, but even in such 
event, it is said she would not he willing 
to offer Japan advice on the subpect.

As understood in Washington, Lord 
Lansdowne’s position is that as the loyal 
ally of Japan, Great Britain can afford 
to take no steps or assume any attitude 
that would in the remotest degree re
dound to the advantage of Japan’s 
enemy.

Thla'attitndeon the part of the London 
government is not misinterpreted in 
Washington as indicating, that the Brit
ish officials do not share in the wish of 
the neutral powers for peace. It has 
been made palin that President Roose
velt has the full sympathy of the British 
people, although their first thought, it is 
declared, must be in the interest of their 
ally.

At the same time the London govern
ment, in it» exchangee with- the Ameri
can embassy in London, has not hesitated 
to declare its confidence that Japan’s 
terms will not be unreasonable, viewed 
in the light of the results of the war.

Mr. Witte’s Powers.
London, July 30.—The Daily Tele

graph’s correspondent on board the 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, on which M. 
Witte, the Russian peace plenipotentiary, 
is a passenger, sends an interview whiçh 
he has had with M, Witte, in Which the 
latter said that if Russia and Japan had 
agreed upon a common basis before ap
pointing peace plenipotentiaries, it would 
have been , much better.

As it was M. Witte said he regarded 
himself rather as an imperial courier 
sent to ascertain the terms of Japan. He 
was prepared to mate peace, neverthe
less, he added. His powers were very 
complete, and he would discus the de
mands based on Japan’s actual military 
and naval successes in a business-like 
spirit of give and take. “But I cannot, 
and will not," continued M. Witte, “en
tertain demands based upon experte^ 
military successes in the future. I am 
conversant with the humane intentions 
of my imperial master, and I will do 
anything compatible with Russia’s honor 
and dignity to establish that work of 
which I have been an unswerving advo-' 
cate. My first task, however, in the new 
world will be to search for a basis for 
fruitful discussion."

II Toronto, Jnly 29.—Dr. Hodgetts, sec
retary of the provincial -board of health, 
has just .returned from- Carleton county,’- 
where he has been, investigating an out-1 
break of cet-ebro-spinato meningitis, or 
spotted fever.-' At Carp on#:doctor re
ported four deaths out of etêven cases. ]] ; 
Another on the Quebec’side’of the Ot
tawa river had eix patients in* -one house;- 
The disease sueffis to have gained- foot-1 
Sng also in the1 neighborhood' of Pem
broke and two-deaths have Occurred ie 
the Ottawa hospitals. ! .

£!&d by T$»n., o
Mount Foi®t, Ont., Julyi- 29.—Mrg.- 

purran, wife of-.Felix Curran, a farmer 
jiving near hefe,-, while drivirig home ao" 
çompanied by .her daughter last night}' 
jwas struck anijt. instantly ..kilted by anf 
express whilg . .crossing the C. P. Ri 
tracks. The daughter wa» eèriously iiv-n 
lured.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Engineer and Fireman Were Killed and 
Several Passengers Injured.

St. Louis. Mo,, July 29.—The south
bound passenger train on the St. Louis 
Iron Mountain and Southern railroad, 
which left here last evening for Texar
kana, Ark., was wrecked to-day at Diaz, 
Ariz., the engineer and fireman being 
killed and seven persons injured. At the 
general offices it was, said that Engineer 
Win. Horton,, and Fireman A. Doolin 
tost their lives.
■ Five passengers and two mail clerks 
Were injured and one passenger seriously 
Inrt. Beyond,1 the notification of a wreck 
laving occurred and me number of casu
alties, no particulars have been received. 
A relief train, had been sent to the scene 
from Little Kbck.

i
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J1 ;I1 j! !|I;tU. GOOD INVESTMENT.
I

British Columbia Development Associa
tion Paid Profits-*-Underwriting 

Agreements Not Regular.

-l ■4LVi I EFFECTIVE BOYCOTT.
I I London, July ,29.—The British Colum

bia Development Association made near
ly £2,500 profit last year. The working 
debentures have been paid off.

In Justice -Eady’s court some deposit- 
i rs obtained orders for the return with 
4 per cent, interest of their investments 
in the Western Canada Pulp & Paper 
Company on the ground that the under
writing agreements were not in accord
ance with the companies act.

$
American Houses Have to Cancel 

Orders For Delivery in China.

San Francisco, July 29.—Loins Getz, 
president of Getz Bros. & Co., a large 
importing a"nd exporting house, has re-; 
ceived a cable from Shanghai which 
leads as follows: “Cancel all orders.
Boycott of American trade effective praw Declared*» Kelly-Bums Fight—Boot! 
among Chinese merchants. All business , Between Bantamweight»..
entirely suspended.” I , h______ _ ,, -, 9j-
, The cable dispatch comes from R. H. j Lpe .Aageles„.*uly- 29,-Brtoreia crowd u® )toba Harvest is Beginning; 1 ROJBSTVENSKY IS BETTER.
\ ansanf, manager the Getz brineh |-000 persona at the opening xA the new M ' ' i *’ 7
house in Shanghai. None of the good» Pavllllon Athletiù: Club, Hasp. Kelly, pf , Winnipeg, July 29.—^Premier BoMin'l Hb Is Able to Sit tip—No Uneasiness 
which theffnn is now preparing for ship- -£Ucag0| and Thomas Bm-nalof, Detroit, lW- left ,ast evening by the transcontinental Felt Concerning His Condition, 
ment to China wut be shipped. Getz sight fought » rounds to à finish. Burns tXpreSS for the West" At Harrlsan Hot 
Bros. & Co. must cancel orders to the the better of^the fight‘from the start Springs, near-Agassiz, he will be joinedValue of many thousands,of dollars. Lou- |nrpun.she^WfippoSnA™n6.derab^ * Mrs- **«». ^o has been 
is Getz is makifig arrangements for the- t)Ut owing to an agreement entered Into by 
meeting of the commercial, bodice ot".(he two prlnclpfS8 prevtouS'W entering til 
^an Francisco. _ in ting Referee Chefrles Eyton waa compelled

Mr. Getz said: “We^hall cancel declare tbe boat a dTaw.' 'The agreement 
many orders for flour meal, hardware, wM t0 the effeif that If bdfh -inen were op 
provisions, canned goods and many other 1^,, feet at tw.j6d of the^Wbti tleth rounS 
tnings. This means more to us them the »e fight shomd^e a dram'^^ •/

Bantamweights! g
San Francleco] 5fnly 29.—the 25-round bent 

St the Colma Onb last filÿit between 
Ifrankie Nell,, bantamweight champloa; 
and Harry Tenfi'y, "of San Francise», endtij 
la a victory for -£>ell. Tetuay, proyed him. 
sblf to be a gante and cleyejç, fighter, and 
lie id his own v’iLh the champion np to thy 
end of the 12th round. After that, however,
Neil had a decided advantage In almost 
every round, '-alt ' ' -

I!.:-1:; .? ;o i
II • ->fI/

• soi
i ' T-rie—*.- -

BOXING CONEESTS.f ■ i PREMIER ROBLIN’S VISIT.

He Has Left For the West—The Mani--.i

1 ll

Tokio,-July 31.—Rear-Admiral Rojest- 
vtn$ky*â condition has made satisfactory 
progress since the operation that was 
performed on his forehead. He was 
able to leave his bed and sit in a chair 
yesterday. Pains in one foot, however, 
prevent his walking freely, but no cause 
for uneasiness exists.

The admiral has expressed his sincere 
satisfaction with the treatment accorded 
him.

under
■ treatment there for some time for rheu

matism. The Premier and Mrs. Roblin 
will then riait the coast cities and the 
Portland fair.

'

RAILWAY ACTIVITY.

The Midway & Vernon it Is Reported 
Will Be Built at Once.

I l\ Harvest Beginning.
Winnipeg, Man.,/July 29.—Robt. C. 

Culbert of Rossendale, Man., started 
cutting barley on the 27th of this month, 
and will have 50 acres down by to-day, 
the 29th. '

Work on the continuation of the Mid
way & Vernon railway is supposed to 
begin to-day at the Midway end. In- 
connection with the announcement it is 
not specified- who is to carry on the work. 
While it is supposed- that it is the C. P. 
R. yet in other quarters it is reported 
that British Columbia capitalists have- 
interested outsiders, and are to carry da 
the work.

“The question of a short line between 
the coast and Kootenay is by no means 
dead," said Hugh McLean of McLean 
Bros., in an interview published in- the 
Province.
construction of the Midway & Vernon 
line this summer, and after that an out
let will be sought to. the coast. The 
money has been furnished, find now it is 
a question of speedy construction.”

Work will be started now from the 
Midway end. but later in the season, 
another outfit will push work from 
Vernon, so as to hurry completion.

Messrs. McLean Bros, are superin
tendents of construction of the line. It 
is being built by the Vancouver firm for 
the Okanagan Construction Company. 
The proposed! line is a hundred and fifty 
miles in length. Surveys and- accurate 
plans have been for several mouths filed 
with the railway commission at Ottawa, 
and these have been finally approved dur
ing the last few days, says the Province-

pre
war in case loss of a few orders. We have a branch 

house, in Shanghai and were about to 
(pen another in Hongkong. Our Shang
hai house will have to suspend business 
and all work on our Hongkong house- 
must cease."

TO SEND BODIES HOME.
TOO MILD FOR RUSSIA.

Federal Law Authorities Forwarding 
Remains of Victims of Bennington 

, Disaster.
Change Made in Governorship of Moscow 

Because Former Occupant Too 
;- Lenient.

-SOLDIERS GUARD BOUNDARY.announces
Efforts to Prevent the Spread’ of Yellow 

Fever.
San Diego, July 28.—After the burial 

of 59 bodies in one cemetery here it has 
been discovered that the federal law 
passed after the Maine disaster author
izes the United States to ship the bodies 
of sailors to their homes. As a conse
quence relatives have been notified that 
this will -be done bn application. The 
funeral was held to-day of Ensign Perry, 
the only officer on the Bennington who 
was killed.

St. Petersburg, July 28.—The news
papers to-day announce that the appoint
ment of Gen. Duonovo, a member of the 
council of the Emperor, as governor-gen
eral of Moscow, in place of Gen. Goz- 
loff, who is considered to have been too 
mild in his policy towards the Zemstvo 
congress. Duonovo. who is wealthy, was 
governor of Moscow in 1872 and 1879. 
He has had long experience in adminis
trative posts. His son was commander 
of the Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
Bedovy at the battle of the Sea of Japan 
and escaped to Vladivostock.

: t- *sent
New York, July 29.—A special die- 

patth to the Tribune from New Orleans 
sgys: Governor Vardanian, of Missis
sippi, late last night called out the militia 
of tiiat state to protect the line of that 
state against the entrance of people from 
Louisiana.

,KCONt^tCTf IN 'AFltl.CA.

German and French Tro<?pfsy^)tepute Poe- 
seaeloif'.‘W Their îteâpeetlve ' * 

Frontiers. -
icn;rç-

Berl'n, July 29.—The Soufch Cameroon 
Company, whos@jtraders and their guards ft 
Is now admitted came into conflict recently 
with French Senegalese ? soMlers on ’the 
frontier of the -French Congo £ver the ques
tion whether certain territory '-is French oi5 
German, reports to the ftfrelfen office that 
In the fighting <#hlch took plAce three Ger
mans were killed and fdtir * were made 
prisoners, and -one French Senegalese was 
killed. r

The German officials, as ïyrêvlously report
ed, are inquiring officially of’the Cameroon 
government as to what really took place. 
The French vgqyernment /doubtless in the 
meantime wlli also be informed officially on 
the subject. Both governments will then1 
be In a position to locate> the blame and 
take measures to preventjjsnch collisions in 
the future. There is no] disposition here 
to regard the incident as likely to lead to 
anything serious, though Germany naturally 
will fully protect her colonists.

“Work will be rushed on the-iM
;

\
Refused land grant.

■■). —. ■ ■
Zionist Congress Will Not Accept Col

onization-Offer In"; South Africa.

Commercial Quarantine.
New Orleans, La., Jnly 29.—The most 

disquieting news in the yellow fever 
situation to-day is the evidence that 
panic is increasing in the smaller towns 
of Louisiana and Mississippi, and that a 
disposition is growing to revive the dis
astrous commercial quarantine of 1897, 
when some of the country towns even re
fused to receive ice or hardware from 
New Orleans. Columbia, La., bars all 
kinds of merchandise except hardware. 
Utica, Miss., will not receive freight of 
any kind. Osyka, Miss., will take no 
fruit or vegetables. Jackson wants no 
household articles from New Orleans. 
Several towns in Tennessee and others 
along the Mississippi valley road in Mis
sissippi refuse to allow press matter of 
any kind to be put off. Port Gibson will 
not take bread or anything wrapped in 
burlay that may be shipped from this 
city. Some of the Texas towns are ask
ing that the mails be fumigated.

Passengers Released,
New York, July 29.—All passengers of 

the Mallory line steamer from Galveston, 
who were transferred to Hoffman island 
yesterday, were released to-day. They 
were detained on suspicion that some of 
the number might be suffering from yel
low fever. Twenty-four hours observa
tion and the closest inspection, however, 
removed all suspicion.

Placed Under Detention.

»
STEAMER ASHORE.

North German Lloyd Vessel Reported a 
Total Wreck.GIFTS FOR MUSEUM.

Baste, Switzerland. July 30.—By 
c-verwhelming majority the Zionist 
gross decided not to accept the offer of 
Great Britain of a tract of land in- South 
Africa for the .formation of a Zionist 
cclony.

■ an
German Relics Secured For Cambridge 

by Prof. Francke of Harvard, 
University.

eon- THE V., V. & E. ROUTE. London, July *27.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from the Island of Guern
sey says that a North German Lloyd 
steamer is ashore on the west coast of 
that island. The dispatch adds that it 
is reported that the vessel will be a 
total wreck. The passengers were ail 
saved. A dense fog prevailed at the 
time the vessel went ashore. /

Government Has Not Yet Granted Ne
cessary Permission to Cross Inter

national Line.

Ottawa, July 28.—The order in council 
granting permission for the Victoria, 
X ancouver & Eastern crossing the inter
national boundary has not yet passed. 
Hon. Senator Templeraan has been busy 
on the case for the past three days. A 
strong fight is being put up against it. 
Tne chief engineer of the Canadian Pa
cific is here to-day on the matter, which 
comes up again this afternoon.

1 Berlin, July 29.—Prof. Kuno Francke, 
< f Harvard University, during his holi
days in Europe arranged with the gov
ernment of Bavaria, Saxony and Switzer
land, and the niimicipal authorities of 
Frankfurt and Nuremburg for important 
gifts to the Genuanie museum at Cam
bridge, Mfiss., should accommodations 
sufficient for them be provided. Included 
In the gifts probably will be a cast of the 
memorial slab and the accessory struc
ture of Emperor Louis IV., the “Bavar
ia n" and reproductions of Goethe’s 
at Frankfurt and of the house of 
Albrecht Duerer at Nuremburg, a chan
cel of a thirteenth century church at 
Miehaelburg, Saxony, and a sepuldhral 
monument at Lasarrez, Switzerland.

I
BUSINESS SUSPENDED.

.New Orleans Gut Off From Fruit Busi
ness on Account of Yellow Fever.

1
3;

■ SWIMMING THE CHANNEL.

Burgess Again Tries to Cross From 
England to France/'

Dover, Eng., July 28.—T. W. Burgess 
started to-day in a second attempt to 
swim across the English channel, enter
ing the water at Lydden, four miles 
northwest of this port Burgess in 1904 
got within four miles of the French coast 
in his first attempt to swim the chan
nel.

' 1 SWEDEN’S LOAN.New Orleans, La., Jnly 31.—Much dis
tress is beginlting'to appear among the 
Italian population growing out of the 
practical expulsion of the fruit business 
from Louisiana On account of the quar
antines, and "relief Work is one of the 
tasks which the Italian societies and 
citizen’s committees^ will now have to 
address ttoeroseivetf: td. While the six- 
day detention order of the board of 
health lasts all tbe lines having steamers 
running into New Orleans will divert 
their ships to Mobile, airi this will have 
the effect of throwing thousands of la
borers, many of them Italians, out of 
-work.

A meeting of representative Italians 
has been held, and permanent organiza
tion formed. A campaign of relief and 
of education into the hygienic require
ments of the situation has been decided 
on. It was also resolved to follow the 
advices telegraphed by Ambassador 
Mayer Des Planches, and to address all 
Italians in the city verbally and by cir
cular, asking them to pay ready obedi; 
ence to the regulations imposed by the 
health authorities, 
dollars has been raised for relief and 
other work, all the societies having de- 

-eided to abandon the banquets and other

Stockholm, July 28.—In pursuance of 
the authorization of the parliament, the 
government hag concluded an arrange
ment with the Swedish National Bank 
and a syndicate of foreign banks repre
sented by the Commercial Bank of 
Stockholm, for a loan of $25,000,000. 
The whole amount is to be placed at the 
government’s disposal within a year 
from August 1st.

r room
KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

New York, July 30.—Du&fifc a storm of 
terrific Intensity this aftemon five persons 
were killed" and nine injurèd'by lightning. 
The disaster happened at Parkway Beach, 
Coney Island. Hundreds sought shelter un
der the big bath house, and la the midst of 
the storm a bolt struck the.1 flag-pole. Fifty 
people were prostrated. Ambulances were 
summoned, and it was found five were dead 
and many injured. The dead are: George 
Denwlta, Jacob Frankel, R. F. Wasch, C. 
Bennerle, Frank Bennerle and H. Pans- 
weller.

MEASLES ON MANUKA.
' I Beported That There Are Four Cases on 

Ship Which Arrived This 
Afternoon.

;
;

MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.
-?Te Reported- to Be 

Operating in Siberia.

STEAMER SEIZED.
IN FAVOR OF" PEACE.

The R. M. S. Manuka, which arrived 
at the William Head quarantine station 
at 12.30 o’clock this afternoon is still at 
VvilMam Head. An explanation of her 
detention is given in the unauthoritative 
statement that there are four cases of 
measles among the passengers. * These 
will be all removed ashiore, and the re
gular prescribed measures will be taken 
for the safeguarding of the public 
e gainst any possible contagion before the 
steamer is allowed to leave quarantine. 
The steamer left Honolulu last Monday 
so fbat the sickness aboard "has broken 
out since that time. She has aboard 53 
first-class, 25 second-class and 36 steer
age passengers.

German Vessel Lydia Taken by the 
Japanese.

Japanese Fortes
Statements Concerning Kaiser William’s 

Meeting With the Czar Denied.-lit Kbersn, Manchuria, July 29.—The 
Japanese are apparently concentrating 
in considerable force far to the east
ward, with tiie aim of operating against 
Kirip and Ninguta, and getting in be
tween Vladivostock and the "Russian 
Manchurian army. It is reported that 
the Japanese have landed at several 
places in the Siberian littoral, between’ "Surely counsel may be allowed to have 
Nichoiaevsk and Dekastries, and that a little common sense," said an angry 
I he telegraph line has been eut. These solicitor to Judge Addison at Southward, 
landings are, however, by Small forces. “Yes," replied the judge, “you msy be al
ii, p rains are moderating and roads are j lowed toihave common sense, but I can’t 
passable. ; . . . j. y Aim ' give it to you If you haven’t got It."

Tokio, July 28.—The German steamer 
Lydia, 1,600 tons, has been seized by the 
Japanese near Loo Choo.

m Berlin, July 29.—The foreign office denies 
cognizance of statements from St. Peters
burg, particularly those published In 
French and English journals, and authorizes 
the Associated Press to say that Emperor 
William in the Interviews off the Island of 
Bjoerkoe not only did not encourage Em
peror Nicholas to continue the war, but 
gave his Influence directly in favor of the 
peace policy. The foreign office again with 
the utmost poeltlveness says that the meet
ing took >place at the wish |of Emperor 
Nicholas.

Havana. July 29.—The steamer Mas
cotte. which arrived here to-day from 
Tampa, has been quarantined and her 
65 passengers have been placed under 
detention for five days.

k There !s a better way to make one's 
frayed cuffs presentable than to pare them- 
with the scissors. Says a writer: “With the 
first todeh of steel the cuff Is ruined. Light 
a match and pass it round the frayed edge 
(do not burn your wrist). The cleansing fire 
will remove the dross and leave Intact the 
pure glose of the cuff. A euff^tréated with 
Are will last laundry generations longer 
thtn t>e cuff treated with steeLtr

Rider Haggard Is his own head gardener 
and has three acres of garden under cultiva
tion. His staff consists of -three regular 
men, with frequent use 6f a fourth—the 
owner himself. There are six glass houses, 
In which he grows prize orchids, a highly 
cultivated kitchen garden,y d6 orchard and 
two ponds, In whfch the aüthor-gardener 
grows aquatic plants.
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